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Obituaries _ _
JOSEPH G. MORIN

LEOMINSTER - Joseph G.
Morln, 72, of 15 Norwood Ave.,
died this morning In Leomtnster
Hospital. He was the husband of
Rita (L'Ecuyer) Morln. '

Mr. Morln was born In Fit-
chburg, Oct. 7, 1904, the son of
Gedeon and Mary (Paradise)
Morln and was employed as a
mechanic at Morin's Garage In
Fitchburg prior to retirement 10
years ago. He lived in
Leominster for the past 35
years.

Mr. Morin was a member of
Our Lady of the Lake parish .

He served in the Army during
World War II as a corporal T-4.

Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Robert J. Morin ol -rt
Fitchburg and Donald P. Morin r.
of Leominster; a foster son,
Gerard Breault of Fitchburg; Or-onniat
three brothers. Emlle arid vJrganMl

NANCIE.MOTT

Nanci Mott
Funeral Set
For Friday

nc\
, o2,

LEOMINSTER — Nanci E.
Mott of 117 Hall St., Leominster
and 67 Daniel Shays Hgwy,
Orange, died Wednesday in New
England Medical Center,
boston, after she was critically

_

|n
LEOMINSTER — Fred F,

Gamache,. 8?, well known
church organist, choir director,
composer and piano teacher,
died Wednesday at 370 West St.,

Ludger Morin of Fitchburg and
Joseph Morln of Leominster; a
sister, Rose, wife of Andy Morin
Lunenburg; two grandchildren
and several nieces and
nephews.

The funeral will be held
oosion, aner sne was cnucauy Saturday from the Aubuchon . „ . ,__--ni_--.
Injured in an automobile crash Funeral Home, Fttchburg, with toltomna a. long lltaess.
early Sunday morning on Route a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in Our . A "•'"* ot Worcester, ne was
2A in Lunenburg. She was 15 Lady of the Lake Church, ™>™ •""*
yearsold. ' Interment will be in St. Joseph's Hormidas

She was a passenger in a car Cemetery, Fitchburg. Calling
driven by Julie Ann Shosey, 18, hours are Friday from 2 to 4 and
of 55 A Terrace Drive, 7to9p.m.
Leominster. The automobile
went out of control and struck a
tree on Massachusetts Avenue
shortly after 2 a.m. Sunday.
Another passenger, Linda
LeBlanc, 17, of 28 Boutelle St.,
Leominster, died at 2:30 a.m.

Weather

Sunday in Burbank Hospital
emergency room.
'- A third passenger, Steven V.
Skeehan, 20, of 99 Vezina Ave..
Leominster, is listed in good
condition at Burbank Hospital.
The driver was treated for in-
juries and discharged from
Burbank Hospital Sunday
morning.
• Miss Mott was bom in Athol,
daughter of H. Lee and Martha
A. (Harrington) Mott and lived
in Athol most of her life at-
tending Athol Junior High
School. She was a member of
the school's band, was a baton
twirier and a member of the
School and Athol area YMCA
gymnastic teams. She was also
ft member of the Athol Bird and
Nature Club at the school.
C Currently a resident of
Leominster, she was a junior at
Leominster High School where
she was a member, of the Chorus
andthe Art Clubs. She was also
a member of the Soltos Gym-
nastics team at the Wallace

MRS. MARY LABUFF
LANCASTER — Mrs. Mary

R. (Marcoux) LaBuff, 83, of 21
Bigelow Gardens died Tuesday
in New England Memorial
Hospital, Stoneham. She was
the widow of George LaBuff.

and Ollvine
(Goyette) Gamache and was
the husband of Blanche E.
(Harpin) Gamache who died in
1959.

Mr. Gamache's career as a
church organist began at the

Something new and very different was raised
this iummer In Arvo Jinsson'i garden la
Ashburnham. It'* a tnelon-iquaih, a new
•(rain described ai looking, tatting and being
as fragrant is a melon but with the keeping

qualities of a winter squash. It has a high
sugar content and Is eaten » a melon. It's •
world exclusive of the Thompson and Morgan
Seed Co., England. (Sentinel and Enterprise •
photo by Bob JolUraore)

.v ?D ™toe daughter of Peter and Mary

St. Anthony's Church,
in 1911. Later, he
organist and choir

director at the Church of the
, Millbury and Holy^^ ury an o y

Mosso) Marcoux and lived in „ "f y chttrcti, Wor-

Plant Incinerator Costs
May Be Defrayed By 75%

OntrafMara. — Fair tonight,
lows in the 40s. Friday mostly
sunny, bJjJis mid and upper
60s. Chance of rain 10- percent
through Friday. West to north-
wot winds diminishing to 10
m.p.h. or lets tonight; Friday
southwesterly winds 10 to 15
m.p.h.

So. N.E. Outlook —Chance of
rain Saturday and Sunday,
clearing Monday. Highs mostly
in the 60s, lows mid 40s to the
low 50s early Saturday, in the
90s early Sunday and early
Monday.

Boston and Vicinity —
Tonight fair, lows near 50. Fri-
day mostly sunny, highs mid
and upper 60s. Chance of rain
10 percent through Friday.
West to northwest winds dimin-
ishing tonight; Friday south-
westerly winds 10 to 15 m.p.h.

Maine—Fair tonight, except
for a .few evening showers
north, lows upper 30a to mid
40s. Mostly sunny Friday, highs
in the 50s and 60s.

New Hampshire — Fair
tonight, lows upper 30s to mid
40s. Mostly sunny Friday, highs
upper 508 and 60s.

Vermont — Considerable
cloudiness tonight and Friday.
Lows tonight in the 40e, highs
.Friday upper 80s to low 60s.

Ayer Man
Sentenced
On Charges

Leommster and Clinton before cet,eTc t T
moving to Lancaslersix months He came to

UCUJ VI V>U*lkVU, M 0b«;|suflU£nt6r,

Mrs. Doris Cook of Worcester; a
brother Aldo Marcoux of
Laconia, N.H. and several
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be held
/Saturday from the Robert J.

62-9top

His original organ and cboir
version of "Ave Maria" was
composed in 1925 and has been
performed with two choirs

Friday.

her freshman year at LHS she
pas a member of the track
team.
; She was employed part-time
at MacDonald's Restaurant and
Che Fruit Growers' Outlet in
Leominster and at "Tffli's II"
Florist Shop in Fitchburg.
- She leaves her father H. Lee
Mott of Orange; her mother,
Mrs. Martha A. (Harrington)
Uott of Leominster; a sister,
Miss Debbi-Lee Mott of Orange
and her maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Dorothy H. Harrington of
Athol.
.- Private graveside services
will be beW at 10:30a.m.Friday
hi the Highland Cemetery,
Athol. The Rev. Samuel Hale of
Christ Episcopal Church, Fitch-
burg, will'officiate.
; Calling hours are in the Fiske
Funeral Home, Athol, from 7 to
9 tonight.

': Deaths

! retired in 1961
e. T-i. - n. -j, mi »~, and moved to Florida returningSt. Johns unurcn, uiinion. »n»hifcHfv{niffH
?te^L^me

taSe?Vergr<en A^A^nyV^an of World
CC&hc^1^Se funeral '%u^E£Sj£?%S££Z
home .£ 2 to 4 and 7 to 9p.m. ^Hr£wSa»S^

He was a member of the
Worcester Festival Chorus for
20 yean and was a member of
the Union St. Jean Baptiste, Les
Artisans and the Harmony Club
of Worcester.

He leaves three sons, John
Melvin Gamache of Carnation,
Wash., Jules E. Gamache of San

(Continued From Page One)
Khan's contention is that cost

alone is not an adequate
measuring stick for health
planning. In Wlochendon's case.
for instance, a closing would
knock at least 75 persons out of
work and mean those without a
private car would be severely
isolated from medical services.

Jose, Calif, and Roger F.
Gamache of Leominster; two
daughters, Constance A. wife of
Leo J. Rheault of Leominster

Khan also took the agency to and Annette, wife of Norman
task for using area population Messier of Fitchburg; a sister,
projections developed by Mrs. Olive Cadorette of
UMais rather than those of the LeomlnsterandPamarac.Fla.,
MRPC. 25 grandchildren and 11 great-

About 250 persons attended a grandchildren,
hearing in Gardner last week to The funeral will be held
raise objections to the Saturday from the M.A. Simard
recommendations, and Khan and Son Funeral Home with a
said he would be following the funeral Mass at II a.m. in St.
extent to which they made any Cecilia's Church. Interment will

ByLEAHLAMSON
FITCHBURG — The city

could receive as much as 75 per
cent of the construction costs for
upgrading a troublesome in-
cinerator at the East Fitchburg
treatment plant.

In a special meeting with the
Wastewater Treatment Com-
mittee and state and local of-
ficials Wednesday, Daniel J.
Coughlin of the construction
grants division of the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) proposed the
commission have Camp,
Dresser and McKee (COM), its
engineering firm, work out a
settlement with Nichols
Engineering and Research
Firm, the suppliers of the unit.

When the unit was installed in
July, 1973, a granular standard
was used. However in March,
1974 a new standard was an-
nounced. The federal govern-
ment wanted that standard to
apply to incinerators bought
between July and March.

Trying to comply with the
standard; the commission
issued a change order to Nichols
Engineering. The commission
contends that the firm failed to
meet the new qualifications.
Nichols believes if the • Unit
burns the amount of sludge it
was designed for, it will meet
the federal requirments.

The engineers will be asked to
work with COM to see what

capita] would be needed to
upgrade the unit. Once that is
done, Coughlin said he would
"entertain a request" for
money to bring the incinerator
to the stricter requirement.

Before any course of action
was decided, the commission
offered other alternatives to the

. EPA. Asking if 90 per cent of the.
sludge be disposed of through
agricultural and landfill means
and the Incinerator be used just
for "'emergency" purposes, the
commission wanted to know if a
moratorium could be reached
on upgrading the unit.

Sam Silverman. of the en-
forcement division of the EPA
said the only way a waiver could
be granted would be for the use
of "Innovative technology." He
said using the incinerator on an
emergency basis did not qualify
for a waiver.

Because there were federal
water pollution monies
available in 1973, treatment
plants in the New England
states were coming out to bid.
Edmund G. Benpit of the
Central Massachusetts Air
Pollution Control Division, told
the commission the city of
Fitchburg is not the only
community having trouble
complying with , federal stan-
dards.

Asked if it would be possible
for the unit to properly function
so it could comply with the new

difference in the CMHSA's final
decision.

He said by law the health
planners are supposed to take
into account what the public
says and that in fact an "ad-
visory council" for this area
does exist.

be in Notre Dame Cemetery,
Worcester.

Calling hours are 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. Friday at the funeral
home.

Fire

3V2 Miles
Of Rte.2A

But, Khan said, "It looks like (Continued From PageOne)
the

3SORIN — in Leominster,Sept. J9,
- Joseph G. Morln, 71, of IS
• Norwood Ave., LMmlruter.

Funeral Saturday iO a.m. Our
Lady of Lake Church,
Leomlrater. Oiling hours
Aubuchon Funeral Home,
Fitchburg, Friday 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m.

AHORYL — In Gardner, Sept. 27,
John Meryl, S4, Lakewood
Perk, Weitmlnster. Funeral
Friday 10a.m. St. Edward-the-
Confeuor Church, Church
Street, Westminster. Calling
hours Sawyer-Miller Funeral
Home, 123 Main St.,
Westminster, Thursday 3 to 5
and? toVp.m.

SMITH — In N.J. Sept. V, Mrs,
Lydl» A. (Cournoyer) Smith of
Andover tormeny of Fitch.
burg. Funeral Friday 10

r^simpcffig^* aW*0*.-.̂  C0nta
1!

ned

He urged commission £' ^^''^t^* bo£e

members to try to get onto the f'1?}"18' an!?rot,<?*ed ,nearby

council in the upcoming elec- buildings on School Street.
,!„_ *^ B Lack of Watertion.

That body two weeks ago by a At
***>:.

9-to-5 vote, backed the were hamJ)ei5d
1
 bLa tack °[

recommendation to consolidate «;ate,r, *** • detayed report of
Burbank and Leominster Je f're. officials said. Accpr-
hospitals' pediatrics. din? to °"e, report the water

Khan said at this point he is raa'"s
1,

on f'^f?nt Str^' w€re

actually neither for or against Partially closed for repairs.
the CMHSA recommendations, Ba3'!,or "id .the factory's
but that "It looks like the fP"n"er.. *»#*<* was "cur-
process has not been gone tailed" when the fire had spread
through " beyond the system's capacity to

"What they are saying might c°nSin "; Firefighters attacked
be very justified, but I do not the blaze from aerial ladders on
believe a total analysis has been 'wo Sldes of 'he building, and
gone through," he said. heavy streams from the ground.

Therehadbeenafiguregiven, Th* E- J- Whitney school fire
however, when the report was was under control by 4 a.m., and

----- . released earlier this month, <*<* factory fire under control
St. B«mard'> Church. Calling Mvinir nittlna rwrilntrint hwi« around 4:40. By 6 a.m., bothhouri Smith Funer«l Horn* 2 faXul».cuAll!ig P '̂atncs neos ,.m ko _, KM_ ,,/„„„,
to4and71o9 p.m. Thursday.

^rntincl anb tntf rprist
E*TABU*HEOU»t

D««v«~< by Urrtv »1.» • «r
T MM «t 10 OTIU. MolM R
«« t~ momh p.y«bU Ht

Ou«M« IM «T7 Zorw by

»MtioRTZz«n»i
TMtomliMl

rau* Airing your tub-
rlod upon ebb*

Jtoy.
Monk* •! Ttie AWMlMX ton,

UiilHiiriiMTrmrnrrnnif

IntheNorthCounty-fromSSto fires had been doused.
44 - could save up to $1.6 , According to reports, the
million per year in present former school buUdlng had been
costs. unused for the last 15 years, but

This is because Higgins has was purchased by Rural
said, to maintain an empty H°us'nB.' Improvement of
hospital bed costs anywhere Wlnchendon in 1976 for $12,000.
from 50 to 80 per cent of the cost The , private non-profit
of maintaining one with a ™*u>ila"on!'!, director, Rev.
patient Harold 0. Wilson, was at the

The task force report had also flreground this morning. He
recommended that the m5 the building was to be
pediatrics unit be eliminated renovated for elderiy and
from Clinton Hospital and that '""I"? apartment housing, but
Heywood Memorial Hospital in said the former school building
Gardner cut Its pediatrics beds was a tota) lo58-
from 29 to 12. The furniture factory is

The final version of the acute o*"?"5 bv £lhan Allen Corp. of
mitt, care and pediatrics recom- D.?.nbufy. Co™- Headquarters

mendations is expected to be olRc\O» were unaballable for
"* acted on by the CMHSA board of c?mm«}J . *» ,monU?8>. >**

directors late in October.
DANCE AT YMCA

LEOMINSTER — The
..en. Leominster YMCA will offer
» tt, modern dance classes one, two

»* *»«»i>ini'»*i' •<"* " and three for grades one to

SUBSCRIBER
SERVICE

SwfiMlMMinnd!

Call Circulatjon Dept.
Mon.-Frl. Before 5:30

Sat. Before 3:30

Oct. 3, and continuing for 10
weeks.

plant officials said the factory's
65 employes would not work
today.

Trpr. Albert Toney of the
state Fire' Marshall's office
began his investigation this
morning, but had no
preliminary report on the cause
of either fire.

$600,000 worth of state
Department of Public Works-
funded projects is scheduled to
get underway in the area in
October.

Nearly 3'/i miles of Route 2A
in Fitchburg and Lunenburg
will be resurfaced by P, J.
Keating Co. of Lunenburg for
$343,399, a DPW spokesman
said today.

It will begin on Lunenburg
Street 400 feet east of John Fitch
Highway and go to the In-
tersection of Massachusetts
Avenue and Whiting Street in
Lunenburg. '

The contract, awarded
September 14, also calls for
work on guard rails and
learning and seeding.

Also starting, a bit belatedly,
will be reconstruction of the
Rollstone Street bridge in Fitch-
burg.

The $272,061 contract has been
awarded to the Coughlan
Construction Co. of Canton.

Originally scheduled to begin
around Labor Day, the project
will result in the closing of the
bridge at least until next June.

The new bridge will be
prestressed concrete and have a
shorter span (70 feet) and
simpler structure than the
present one, which is the victim
of deterioration.

Amvets To Host
Hawaiian Luau

FITCHBURO — Amvets Post
29, on John Fitch Highway, will
hold a Hawaiian Luau it the
post Sunday.

The program will begin at 1
p.m. Games and prizes will be
featured. The meal will be
served at 4 p.m.

Tickets are available at the
post through Sunday. The public

Game
Number

BRAINTREE, Mass: (AP) -
The winning number drawn
Wednesday night in the Mas-
sachusetts daily lottery Num-
bers Game was 7098.

Payoffs based on a dollar
bet:

EXACT ORDER
Four digits 15,338.
Three digits *747.
Two digits $64.
Any digit *6. .

ANY ORDER
All four digits 1222.
First three digits $125.
Last three digits $125.
BOSTON (AP) - The win-

ning numbers drawn Wednes-
day night in the Massachusetts
weekly lottery "Big Money"
Game were:

Yellow 952
Blue 79

White 9
ITALIAN CULTURAL GROUP

The Italian Cultural Group,
who are participating. in the
Festival of Nations to be held
Sunday, Oct. 23 at the Wallace
Civic Center will meet Monday
night at 7:30at St. Rita's Church
Hall. The committee includes
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Felgen-
baum, co-chairpersons, Rev.
Frank Llislro, co-ordinator,
William Giadone, honorary
chairman, John R. Pacettl and
Mrs. Stelvio Papetti. Members
of the Italian community are
asked to participate.

source performance standard,
Benoltsaid, "Not at the existing
rate."

The unit was built to handle
nine tons per hour and is only
burning about 25 per cent of
that.

Benoit said the chances that
the incinerator, as it is, could
comply with the old standard is
"remote" and "impossible" for
the new standard.

To date, any agreement with
Nichols over the incinerator
problem, has not been reached.
Benoit said he thought the firm
would go along with the
proposal to work with CDM so
"they might get out of Fit-
chburg as soon as they could."

Coughlin mentioned the
possibility that Nichols could
prove on paper, that the in-
cinerator will meet the old
standard. In that case, the firm
would be relieved of any
financial obligations. If they
can't, the city should be given a
rebate for costs incurred in
upgrading the unit to the old
standard.

It was recommended that the
city develop engineering
specifications to meet the newer
standard and not become in-
volved in making corrections
for the old standard. Both cost
and time would be saved in
aiming for the new standard
directly, rather than working
first for the old standard ana
then going to the updated one.

Library Quiz
Asked By State

Fitchburg, Lancaster and
Westminster Public Libraries
have been selected to take part
in a questionnaire of the
Governor's Conference of
Libraries.

The questionnaire will ask the
citizens of those communities
opinions on library services.
The answers will be used In
assessing library needs of the
Commonwealth. The con-
clusions will be submitted to the
White House Conference on
Libraries to be held in the fall of
1979.

Since there are a limited
number of copies for each
library, the questionnaires will
be handed out on a flrst-come-
first-serve basis.

AUXILIARY TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting .

of the British American Cluo
Ladles Auxiliary will be held
Sunday at 7.30 p.m. in the club
rooms. Nomination of officers
will be held.

"When the press'is free and
every man able to read... all is
safe."

—Thomas Jefferson

CAMBRIDGE — An Aver
man was sentenced Wednesday
to no more than 14 years in
Walpole State Prison by a
Superior Court judge here, after
being found guilty of assault
with intent to murder, assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon, and violation of the
handgun law. /

Matthew B. Johnson, 29, aWo
known as Alonzo Ware, wno
listed addresses of 31 Hatch ST7V
Ayer, and Eliot House, Swanson
Road, Boxboro, had been
charged in connection with a
July 25 shooting at Joe's
Bavarian Cafe, Shirley.

Trial in the case began
Friday, before a 12-man jury.
District Attorney Richard
Kelley was prosecutor. The jury
returned verdicts of guilty on all
counts Monday.

Judge Sahady levied a seven
to U year-sentence 00 the
assault with intention to commit !
murder charge; five to seven
years on the charge of assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon; and three to five years
on the handgun violation. All
sentences are to be served
concurrently at Walpole Prison.

Local
Interest

Securities
Local lilted securities:

Digital, 47y4; Weyerhaeuser,
29%; Local over-the-counter
stocks: Foster Grant) 44 bid;
Litton, 12V4; James River, 16Vi
bid, 17V4 asked; Heywood-
Wakefield, 8\4 bid,-10 asked;
Worcester Bancorp, 1H& bid,
121, asked. (Figures compiled
by Louis Aubuchon & Co.) Local
listed securities: Norton, 33Vt;
Wallace-Murray, 21%; Fit-
chburg Gas and Electric, 15%.
Local over-the-counter stock:
Friendly Ice Cream 13Vt bid, 14
asked; Safety Fund Corp. 35
bid; 38 asked. Market up 3.12
points at 11 a.m. (Figures
compiled by Burgess and
Lelth).

House Break
Investigated
FITCHBURG — Police are

investigating a housebreak
reported at 11,46 a.m. Tuesday
in a 967 Water St. apartment
house.

According to police, the first-
floor apartment of Robert F.

, Pelletier was entered, and an
estimated $320 in Jewelry was
taken. , .

Second-floor occupant, Mrs.
Rachel 0. Mansfield, told police
her apartment was entered, and
an estimated (1,320 worth of
jewelry taken.

There were no signs of for-
cible entry in the building. The
case is under investigation by .
the police Bureau of Criminal
Investigation.

Raking. painting,
cleaning, fixing, cut-
ting, •hoveling, and
other chora*.

MH4M4M

ALLBKICDK
I TATOOjW»JT1«CAT)0»l

hi uuuMnwft .
aOBWMt St.. Wtutom Ktt

NORTH AMERICAN

INSULATION
SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 537-9822

N.H. Sweeps

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) —The
number drawn Wednesday in
the daily New Hampshire lot-
tery was 7 307.

DAY AUXILIARY
The Disabled American

Veterans Auxiliary has
received an invitation from the .
American Legion, Cleghom
Post, to attend its installation
Saturday night at 8 at 200
Daniels St.

"ForlllTeir
niehti •••di"

See The Profusion! to...
EniltEREBKITClim
360 Summer St., FHcb.

(MMM2)
1 EXECUTIVE

In Memory Of
MUKCROTEAU

Who Died
Sept. 28,1976

Wh«n fwtiUv tto» • ra broken,
and • lov*d on* hM to part,

h taavM a wound thit n*v*r b««fs
• nd alto broktn heads.

Each day w* »•• you pJctura
You mm to *mW« and MY.

Don't cry. I'm on+y t*«plrtfl,
Wa'JI CH4M11 gain »om» day.

•Sadly missed by:
Mother & Father

Robiaand Crystal

BINGO
LEOMINSTER

KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS

484 LANCASTER ST

THURSDAY
7:00 P.M.

2 COVER ALLS
EARLY BIRD

STARTING 7:00

FEATURING THIS WEEK

Nursery Stock 1/3 Off
953 Lan carter St., Leominster

612 South St., Fttchburg
tntown N[M. Main St., Fitchburg

Bingo
Every Friday

Night - 7:15 P.M.
DISABLED

AMERICAN VETS
482 Mechanic St.,

Fitchburg
Doors Open At 6 P.M.

CARD OF THANKS
I with to thank all the nurses from Simmons
one & two and Intensive care for their won-
derful care and also doctors, especially Or.
Neuschatz, Silver, and Hill,, and to Father
DIBenedetto for his encouraging words and to
all my family and relatives and friends for their
kindness and lovely cards.

Joseph Veneziano

Annual Smorgasbord
Sunday, Oct. 2,1977

12:00 Noon to 1:30 P.M.

Kaleva Camp Grounds
Fort Pond, Lancaster, Mats.

Adults $2.75 Children $1.50

Carved gemstones highlight rings of
Distinction. Each gemstone
hand carved and
unique. Styled
for today and
forever.

A. Hennatite$25O
B. Shell $125
C. Coral $9O

faiyPaynwnti

STEWART & HENEY
370 Main Street

Intown-Fhchburg - Phone 343-6881

OPEN FRIDAYS TIL9 P.M.
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